STAINLESS STEEL BOTTOM MOUNT BASKET
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR BOTTOM MOUNT SLIDES 2 X 14.5mmW
Bottom Mount with hooks, full extension ball bearing, zinc plated
Weight capacity 20-40kgs*
GENERAL CARE
Stainless steel wire basket: wipe with warm soapy water.
Zinc plated slides: Keep slides dry and wipe down with damp cloth and then wipe
them dry. Avoid contact with water and other corrosive materials. If you require
stainless steel slides, please contact us for a quote.
Note: The screws provided are suited to 16mm timber/melamine board. Please use
alternative screw for other surfaces.
 These slides are for fixed shelf cabinets. If you are mounting to an adjustable
shelf, you will need to lock it down.
 Minimum width = basket width + slides 29mm (ie, 2 x 14,5mm).
 Minimum height = basket height + slide bottom gap 20mm
* Standard weight capacity 20kgs but if fitted with thread, washer and self-locking
nut, you can store up to 40kgs.

STEP BY STEP INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 1: Place slides on a
fixed shelf (if adjustable you
will need to lock it down).

STEP 2: Place basket onto the

STEP 3: Positon the basket on

STEP 4: If adjustment is

slides. Position it 3 spaces
back from the front (as
pictured). You can clip them
into the hooks,

the shelf as you require.
Using a pencil mark the
screw holes on each slide.
Drill holes and screw into
position.

required, losen the screws
and adjust in the slotted
holes.

TROUBLE SHOOTING TIPS
1.
2.
3.

Set back (the closer to the front the better), but position according to your needs.
Checking if “square” – measure your screws the distance between all screws, including
diagonal, they should be equal distance.
Slides feel “tight”: check that slides are “square” and parrallel.

Thank you for choosing Tansel
Our range is extensive – check out www.tansel.com.au for more storage inspiration. Need some help? contact us on (02) 9440 9800 / email info@tansel.com.au

